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Abstract

31 21Potentiometric studies have shown that Ni(II) forms three pH-dependent complexes with famotidine (L), namely: [NiHL] , [NiL]
and [NiH L]. Two of them have been isolated from solution with a Ni / famotidine ratio of 1:1. At pH 6.0, a paramagnetic complex22

21[NiL] with octahedral geometry is formed in which, most likely thiazole N(9) and guanidine N(3) nitrogens are involved in the metal
2binding. Additionally, two water molecules and two perchlorate anions, ClO , fulfil the coordination sphere. The second complex,4

[NiH L], that precipitates at pH 8 is diamagnetic and takes square-planar geometry in which four nitrogen donors: N(3), N(9), N(16)22

and N(20) coordinate to Ni(II). Potentiometric studies, mass spectrometry, FT-IR and Raman spectroscopy are employed to determine
1 13 15and discuss the structure of both complexes. Additionally, H, C and N NMR spectroscopy is used to confirm the binding site in a

square-planar complex. The assignment of vibrational bands are made using ab initio HF/CEP-31G method.
   2002 Elsevier Science Inc. All rights reserved.
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below 2 to form a stable complex [3,4]. However, this has1 . Introduction
no serious impact on the distribution and availability of
Cu(II) ions in living organisms. X-Ray data obtained for aFamotidine (fam), 3-h[2-(diaminomethyleneamino)-

2 single crystal of Cu(II)-fam complex showed that Cu(II)thiazol-4-yl]-methylsulfanylj - N - sulfamoylpropionami-
coordinated tofam molecule through guanidine N(3) anddine, is a histamine H -receptor antagonist that is more2

thiazole N(9) nitrogen atoms, thioether sulfur S(11) fromeffective than the earlier used cimetidine [1,2]. Both these
aliphatic chain and terminal amidine nitrogen N(15) atomdrugs have been used for treatment of peptic ulcers and
[4]. It has to be emphasized that this has been the onlyZollinger–Ellison syndrome. Cu(II) ions were shown to
available report, so far, on the solid state metal ionincrease dramatically the cimetidine binding to imidazole
complex of famotidine.receptors located in rat brain [1] and as Cu(II)-cimetidine

1Additional H NMR, spectrophotometric and poten-complex exhibit unusually high superoxide dismutase-like
tiometric studies showed that platinum(II) and pal-activity. The chemical formula offam together with the
ladium(II) ions effectively bind famotidine in aqueousatomic numbering for convenience is shown in Fig. 1. The
solutions [5,6]. However, no detailed discussion on struc-presence of amino, amido and thioether groups in its
tures of these complexes was presented.structure causes this drug to possess chelating properties

Potentiometric, polarographic and UV–Vis results wereand it may interact very effectively with the essential metal
also obtained for the Ni(II)-fam system [1]. It was shownions present in blood plasma and different tissues.

21that Ni(II) formed two complexes: [NiL] and [NiH L],Earlier studies on the binding ability offam have shown 22

the former being octahedral, the latter having planarthat this drug is able to coordinate cupric ion even at pH
geometry. According to this work [1], coordination of

* Ni(II) began above pH 5 and the monodentate nitrogenCorresponding author. Fax:148-12-634-0515.

coordination of the thiazole nitrogen was suggested forE-mail address: proniewi@chemia.uj.edu.pl(L.M. Proniewicz).
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Fig. 1. Atom numbering of a molecule of famotidine.

21[NiL] species. Increase of pH above 7.5 triggered the and mass spectrometry (Calc. NiH L yellowish-orange22
21changes from the octahedral geometry of [NiL] into C HN S O Ni: C, 24.4; H, 3.3; N, 24.9. Found: C, 24.4;8 13 7 3 2

square-planar. Simultaneously, two protons were released H, 3.2; N, 24.5).
to form [NiH L]. The involvement of otherfam nitro-22

gens in complex formation seemed to be obvious but no 2 .2. Spectroscopic measurements
detailed analysis of the binding sites for either of the two
Ni(II) complexes was presented [1]. Raman measurements were done at room temperature by

In this work, a continuation of our earlier interest in exposing pure complexes to the 514.5 nm laser line from a
famotidine, its model compounds and their structures with Spectra-Physics model 2025. Laser power at the sample
metal ions [7,8], we present the spectroscopic characteriza- was maintained at 20 mW. Raman spectra were obtained
tion of two solid state nickel(II)-fam complexes. Poten- with a Spex model 1403 Czerny-Turner double mono-
tiometry, Raman and FT-IR were used to characterize chromator equipped with a DM1B spectroscopy lab coor-
complexes with octahedral (crystallized from solution at dinator and a Hamamatsu R928 photomultiplier. Spectral

21pH 6) and square-planar geometry (precipitated at pH 8). band-pass was 4 cm . As many as eight spectra were
1 13 15Additionally, H, C and N NMR spectroscopy was used accumulated for each complex. The accuracy of the

21to study the diamagnetic Ni(II)-fam yellowish complex. A frequency reading was61 cm .
computational analysis at the Hartree–Fock level with the A standard procedure was used to prepare samples for
CEP-31G basis set was carried out in order to calculate the IR measurements, i.e. metallocomplexes were dispersed in
geometrical structure and vibrational spectra. Since the spectroscopic grade KBr (3 mg/200 mg) to form discs.
octahedral Ni(II) complex formed has some common Spectra were measured on a Bruker spectrometer model

21features with previously described octahedral Cu(II) com- IFS 48 with a resolution of 4 cm . In total, 128 scans
plex thus, we primarily focus our attention on a square- were collected for all samples. The accuracy of the

21planar complex that is somehow unique in such coordina- frequency readings for all IR spectra was61 cm .
tion. All NMR measurements were done on a Bruker model

AMX 500 MHz spectrometer.Fam and its nickel complex
were dissolved in DMSO-d (concentration of the samples6

23 12 . Experimental about 10 M), transferred to a capillary and measured. H
NMR spectra were measured with Me Si as an internal4

13Famotidine of the highest grade was a gift from Polfa standard, C NMR spectra were recorded with a resonance
´Pharmaceutical Co. (Starogard Gdanski, Poland) and used frequency of 125.77 MHz. Pick from solvent (39.5 ppm)

without further purification. was used as the calibration of the scale of chemical shifts.
15About 4000 scans were obtained for sample spectra. N

2 .1. Compound preparation NMR spectra offam and its square-planar complex with
proton decoupling were recorded in a 10-mm sample tube.

Nickel(II) complexes of fam were synthesized by Nitromethane resonance frequency at 380.23 ppm was
adding dropwise Ni(II)(ClO ) or Ni(II)(NO ) aqueous used as an external standard. All measurements were done4 2 3 2

solution to vigorously stirred hot (808C) aqueous solution at 300 K.
of fam till the ratio of metal to ligand reached 1:1. The pH
of solution was controlled and adjusted with 0.01 M 2 .3. Potentiometric studies
NaOH, if necessary. Blue Ni(II) complex precipitated at
pH 6, whereas at pH 8 Ni(II)-fam precipitates as yel- Titrations involved an ionic background of 0.1 M
lowish-orange powder. After cooling to room temperature, KNO , ligand concentration of 2 mM and metal-to-ligands3

complexes thus obtained were filtered out, washed twice ratios of 1:3 and 1:4. Initial solutions of 2 ml were titrated
with distilled water and stored in a desiccator over P O . with sodium hydroxide delivered by a 0.25-ml micrometer2 5

As expected from the above synthesis procedure, the Ni(II) syringe previously calibrated by weight titrations and
to fam ratio was confirmed to be 1:1 by elemental analysis titrations of standard materials. The pH-metric titrations
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were carried out at 258C, over the 2–8.0 pH range due to
complex precipitation in more basic solutions, using a
MOLSPIN automatic titration system with a Russell
CMAW 711 micro-combined electrode calibrated daily in
hydrogen-ion concentration using HNO [9]. The SUPER-3

QUAD computer program was used for calculations of
p r qstability constants (b 5[M H L ] / [M] [H] [L] ) [10].pqr p r q

Standard deviations quoted refer to random errors only.
They are, however, a good indication of the importance of
a particular species in the equilibrium.

2 .4. Quantum-chemical calculations

Calculations were carried out at the ab initio Hartree–
Fock level with basis set CEP-31G implemented in Fig. 2. Species distribution for nickel(II)-fam system at 1:3 metal to

ligand ratio,c 52 mM.GAUSSIAN ’98 program. Computations of square-planar L

nickel complex were done at the Academic Computer
Center ‘Cyfronet’ in Cracow. First the geometry of the
complex was optimized. Then the frequencies of all tion. It should be mentioned here that monodentate coordi-
vibrational modes were analytically calculated assuming nation in the equimolar Ni(II)-imidazole complex results in

31C group symmetry [11]. No imaginary vibrational fre- logK|3.0, similar to that of [NiHL] species (Table 1)1

quencies were obtained for optimized geometry of the [17].
21complex. Normal mode analysis was done visually with The tetragonal [CuL] complex, according to previous

the ANIMOL and MOLDEN programs. Calculated vi- studies, contained the binding sites centered at three
brational frequencies were multiplied by an empirical nitrogens and a thioether sulfur atom [3]. Cu(II) coordi-
factor of 0.89 to account for the usual overestimation of nated to the drug molecule via guanidine nitrogen N(3)
vibrational frequencies due to vibrational anharmonicity and then thiazole nitrogen N(9), the thioether S(11) and
and neglecting electron correlation [12,13]. Thus calcu- amidine nitrogen N(16) to form a stable complex. In the

21lated vibrational modes were assigned to match against case of [NiL] species, such coordination is less likely,
experimental data and, additionally, checked to be in although thiazole and guanidine nitrogens are most likely
agreement with characteristic group frequencies [14–16]. involved in the metal ion binding. The involvement of

S(11) in this complex is less favored and, in fact, no
characteristic S→Ni(II) charge transfer band could be

3 . Results and discussion observed in electronic absorption UV–Vis spectrum [1].
21The stability of the octahedral [NiL] is almost five

213 .1. Potentiometric results orders of magnitude (4.77) lower than that of [CuL]
complex (Table 1). Additionally, water molecules most

Potentiometric studies have shown thatfam forms three likely coordinate to Ni(II).
21complexes with Ni(II) within the pH range of 2.0–8.0, When pH increases above 7.5, the [NiL] species

31 21namely: [NiHL] , [NiL] and [NiH L]. The first two undergoes a two-proton dissociation process and the22

complexes are octahedral and they predominate at pH [NiH L] complex is formed. A similar pattern is ob-22

5.0–7.5 while the latter species is a square-planar complex served for peptide ligands when planar complex is formed
that dominates above pH 8.0 (Fig. 2). The data obtained with simultaneous release of two or three protons [18,19].

21here differs distinctly from those reported earlier [1], i.e. As in the case of [NiL] complex, thiazole and guanidine
we propose formation of two instead of one species in the
pH range of 5.0–7.5. The main reason derives from the

Table 1
fact that in the earlier studies, only one protonation Protonation constants and Ni(II) complex formation constants of
constant was assumed. famotidine (L) atI50.1 M KNO and 258C3

Solution studies and X-ray structure of the Cu(II)fam Complex Logb pK
complex, [CuL][ClO ] , have shown that the guanidine4 2 1[HL] 11.15(1) 11.15(amide / amidine nitrogen)moiety may act as an anchor and the thiazole nitrogen 21[H L] 17.87(1) 6.722 (thiazole nitrogen)

31 aN(9) with protonation constant around 6.7 may close the [NiHL] 13.69(2) 2.54
21 21chelate ring to form the [ML] species. This could be a [NiL] 6.06(2) 7.63

[NiH L] 210.06(2) 16.12case for a blue Ni(II)fam complex. The low stability of 22
31

athe [NiHL] complex could be derived from the minor, if Stability constants for the first complex after subscription of the
any, impact of guanidine nitrogens on the complex forma- protonation constant of the unbound nitrogen donor(s).
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Nitrogen–Ni(II) bond distances and N–Ni(II)–N bond
angles for just calculated structure are listed in Table 2.
Three Ni–N bonds, where N represents N(3), N(9) and

˚N(20), have a similar length within the 1.91–1.98 A range.
In contrast, the fourth Ni(II)–N bond, i.e. Ni–N(16) is

˚much longer and reaches 2.20 A causing a slight distortion
from the planar structure. However, this elongation of the
bond results in stabilization of the four-membered ring
formed by N(16), S(17), N(20) atoms and Ni(II) ion, an
arrangement that is very rarely encountered. To ease the
internal stress of the ring, N(20) moves out of plane
formed by the three other atoms. The loss of ring planarity
is additionally supported by the values of respective
angles, for example, the angle between N(16)–Ni–N(20)
atoms is only 72.678 while the three other angles are
greater than 908 (Table 2).

3 .3. Vibrational spectroscopyFig. 3. The proposed structure of nickel(II)-fam square-planar complex
in the solid state with atom numbering used in calculation.

FT-IR and Raman spectra of both Ni(II)-fam complexes
in the solid state are shown in Figs. 4 and 5, respectively.

nitrogens are likely engaged in binding Ni(II) ion to form a As seen, these spectra have different vibrational patterns
planar complex. Additionally, two other nitrogens from the confirming that investigated complexes have different
terminal part of the ligand are involved in coordination, i.e. molecular structures.
either N(15) or N(16) and N(20). As discussed earlier in the paper, we suggest octahedral

coordination for a blue Ni(II)-fam complex. A thiazole
3 .2. Geometry of planar Ni(II)-fam complex nitrogen N(9) and one of the two guanidine nitrogens,

N(2) or N(3), are the most likely binding sites. Since at
Based on potentiometric, vibrational and NMR measure- this pH proton dissociation from the ligand does not occur,

2ments (discussed further) we conduct calculations assum- two anions of ClO bind to Ni(II) to compensate for the4

ing two structures of square-planar Ni(II)-fam complex positive charge of the complex. Moreover, we suggest that
with coordination of nickel ion by N(3), N(9), N(20) and two water molecules bind to a Ni(II) ion to fulfil the
either N(15) or N(16) nitrogen. Somehow surprisingly, the octahedral coordination sphere that is easily seen by the
complex in which N(16) instead of N(15) was involved in characteristic colour of the complex. The presence of
Ni(II) binding turned out to be more stable. perchlorate ions is confirmed in FT-IR spectra by the

21The atom numbering used in these calculations is shown observation of two characteristic features: 626 cm and
21in Fig. 3. The lack of imaginary vibrational frequencies the broad centered at 1100 cm which are readily

after geometry optimization may suggest that the proposed assigned ton andn , respectively, of the anion vibrations4 3

planar structure formed by these four nitrogens with Ni(II) (Fig. 4a) [16]. In the Raman spectrum (Fig. 5a) of the
2as the central metal ion reaches a global energy minimum. octahedral Ni(II) complex, four characteristic ClO vi-4

21brations at 456, 626, 925 and 1100 cm can be easily
found [16]. The presence of coordinated water moleculesTable 2

Some calculated bond angles and bond distances of nickel(II)-fam in the octahedral Ni(II)-fam complex is supported by the
21square-planar complex in solid state observation of two broad bands at 3435 cm (not shown)

21
Numbering of bond Calculated value of bond and 1673 cm in the FT-IR spectrum (Fig. 4a) that are
angles or distances angles or distances obviously due to O–H stretching and H–O–H bending

˚ motions of coordinated H O, respectively [16]. Additional-Ni–N(3) 1.91 A 2
˚Ni–N(9) 1.98 A ly, NH scissor vibrations can be observed in IR spectra in2

21˚Ni–N(16) 2.20 A the 1600–1700 cm range. Thus, an intense, broad band
˚Ni–N(20) 1.94 A 21centered at 1673 cm is due to NH scissor vibrations2N(3)– Ni–N(9) 91.718

from all four amine groups, i.e. N(2)H , N(3)H , N(15)H2 2 2N(3)– Ni–N(20) 95.978
and N(20)H , that overlap with H–O–H bending ofN(9)– Ni–N(16) 110.938 2

N(16)– Ni–N(20) 72.678 coordinated water. On the other hand, these vibrations can
N(3)–Ni–N(16)–N(20) 213.038 be found in the Raman spectrum as weak features at 1675
N(9)–Ni–N(20)–N(16) 202.908 21 21cm (Fig. 5a). However, in this case, the 1675 cm band
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21Fig. 4. FT-IR spectra of blue (a) and yellow (b) nickel(II)-fam complexes in the solid state in the 500–3600 cm range.

21is mainly due to scissor vibrations of guanidine amine. easily seen in the spectrum. The strong mode at 1551 cm
Other IR strong absorptions in the 1240–1320 and 1500– carries a substantial contribution fromn(C=N) of

211580 cm ranges are mainly due to thiazole vibrations; guanidine and thiazole. The thiazole ring ‘breathing’
21however, in the higher frequency region, the C=N stretch- vibration at 1004 cm (free ligand) is down-shifted to

21ing vibrations,n(C=N), participate in normal mode com- 984 cm in the Raman spectrum upon complex forma-
21position [20]. The strong 1450 cm band is mainly due to tion. The changes in frequencies presented here can be

H–C–H bending vibrations of the aliphatic chain. The understood as involvement of guanidine and thiazole
Raman spectrum (Fig. 5a) supports our assignments, for nitrogens in Ni(II) ion binding [8,20].

21example, strong thiazole modes at 1318 and 1520 cm are In the case of Ni(II)-fam yellowish-orange complex, we

21Fig. 5. Raman spectra of blue (a) and yellow (b) nickel(II)-fam complexes in the solid state in the 200–1800 cm range.
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assume tetragonal coordination of the metal ion. This is in to Ni(II). This mode also reflects changes in C–C and
`agreement with potentiometric data (vide supra) and N–C–N bending modes that pick up some Raman activity

characteristic colour for a square-planar nickel(II) com- when compare to an octahedral complex. A thiazole ring
21plex. As suggested earlier in the paper,fam nitrogen ‘breathing’ mode seen at 990 cm has almost the same

donors: N(3), N(9), N(16) and N(20) are involved in frequency as in the blue complex.
Ni(II) binding. Figs. 4b and 5b show FT-IR and Raman The assignment offered above is supported by calcula-
spectra, respectively, of this Ni(II)-complex. As seen, there tions of vibrational modes of a square-planar Ni(II)-fam
is lack of characteristic anion vibrations in the presented complex. Since it belongs toC group symmetry thus, all1

spectra. This confirms that two protons dissociate from the 96 expected vibrations are both IR and Raman active. HF
ligand upon complex formation. Additionally, the lack of harmonic frequencies are usually larger than experimental

21characteristic IR bands at|3450 and 1650 cm discussed values due to neglecting anharmonicity and electron
earlier proves that water molecules do not coordinate to a correlation. This may be corrected by applying a scaling
central metal ion in this yellow complex. factor 0.89. Using visual programs, the calculated modes

Proton dissociations offam during formation of a were assigned to match against experimental data and
square-planar Ni(II) complex are also confirmed by characteristic group frequencies [14–16]. Experimental
changes in the range of N–H stretching vibrations. Upon and calculated IR spectra of yellow nickel(II)-fam com-
deprotonation, asymmetric stretchings of N(3)–H and plex in the solid state show fairly good agreement and are2

N(20)–H of free ligand disappear and symmetric stretch- presented in Fig. 6. Characteristic vibrations in high2

ing vibrations ofn(N(3)–H) andn(N(20)–H) can be seen frequency range are listed in Table 3.
21 It has to be noticed that vibrational modes below 1200in the spectrum at 3273 and 3321 cm , respectively.

21cm are very complex and full assignment of the modesObvious changes are noticed in N–H scissor vibrations.2

is very difficult since we are not able, at this time, toIn the FT-IR spectrum (Fig. 4b), they down-shift and split
21 determine PED of these modes due to computer timeinto two observed at 1640 and 1661 cm . Also, the 1675

2121 restrictions. The low-frequency region, below 500 cm , iscm Raman band disappears and this can prove that one
especially interesting and provides information about theof the protons dissociates from the guanidine amine group.

21 structure and bonding of metal–ligand linkage [21]. How-A very complex Raman envelope in the 1400–1580 cm
ever, in many cases, like those discussed in the paper,range involves not only thiazole vibrations (please note the
Ni–ligand vibrations are masked by deformation modes ofchanges in their frequencies) but alson(C=N) and possibly
the ligand itself. According to our calculations a strongNH deformation vibrations. Additionally, down-shifting2

21 mixing of n(Ni–N) and ligand deformation modes appearsof thiazole mode from 1318 cm in an octahedral
21 and complicates the definitive assignment of the bands incomplex compared to 1300 cm in square-planar complex

the low-frequency region. Despite these difficulties, ourshows slight rearrangement of this ring upon N(9) binding

21Fig. 6. Experimental (a) and calculated (b) IR spectra of nickel(II)-fam square-planar complex in the solid state in the 400–3600 cm range.
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Table 3
Experimental and calculated IR characteristic frequencies of Ni(II)-fam
square-planar complex and their assignment using ab initio HF/CEP-31G

21method (scaling factor 0.89) in the range 3600–1200 cm

IR exp. freq. Calc. freq. Assignment

3482 3583 n (N –H)as 2

3389 3526 n (N –H)as 15

3341 3442 n (N –H)s 2

3321 3416 n(N –H)20

3273 3399 n(N –H)3

3188 3354 n (N –H)s 15

3080 3096 n(C –H)7

3018 3008 n (C –H)as 12

3004 3007 n (C –H)as 10

2985 2951 n (C –H)as 13

2961 2940 n (C –H)s 10

2937 2931 n (C –H)s 12

2910 2891 n (C –H)s 13

1661 1668 d(N –H)15

1640 1607 d(N –H)2

1570 1585 n(thiazole)
1551 1509 n(C =N ), n(thiazole)1 4

1536 1494 n(C =N )14 16

1510 1483 n(N –C =N ), n(thiazole)2,3 1 4

1469 1448 d(C –H)10

1445 1447 d(C –H)13

1428 1438 d(C –H)12

1410 1419 d(thiazole)
1400 1413
1338 1333 d(C–H )2

1318 1302
1 13 15Fig. 7. H NMR (a), C NMR (b), and N NMR (c) spectra of1293 1292 d(thiazole)

Ni(II)- fam square-planar complex in DMSO-d .1262 1249 d(C -thiazole) 610

1243 1246 n(C –N ), n(C –N )1 2 1 3

1223 1234 n(N –H), n(N –H)3 20

1209 1214 n(C–C) The observed splitting in these methylene groups in
contrast to a free ligand is due to inhibition of a rotation
along the C–C bond after complex formation. Two doub-

calculations show that almost all bands in the 200–500 lets observed at 3.79 and 4.07 ppm are assigned to H(26)
21cm range have a substantial contribution fromn(Ni–N) and H(25) of methylene hydrogens which are present

vibrations. The simulations obtained stopped us from using between the thiazole ring and thioether sulphur S(11) in
Ni isotopes to extract then(Ni–N) vibrations from vi- the aliphatic chain. These protons couple to H(24) thiazole
brational spectra. proton despite the fact that they are separated by four

bonds. Additional coupling is observed between H(26) and
1 13 153 .4. H and C and N NMR spectra H(25) that confirms inhibition of the rotation of aliphatic

chain in the discussed Ni(II) complex. All of the six
1 13 15Fig. 7 shows H, C and N NMR spectra of a signals described have integration of 1 thus, each repre-

square-planar Ni(II)-fam dissolved in DMSO-d measured sents a chemical shift of one proton. The signals at 5.886

at room temperature. These measurements were possible and 5.93 ppm with integration of 2 each are assigned to
since the complex is diamagnetic in contrast to the two amidine and guanidine hydrogens: H(32,31) and
octahedral Ni(II)-fam. Chemical shifts are listed in Tables H(22,21), respectively. The methine hydrogen H(24) from
4–6. Interpretation of spectra was done based on literature the thiazole ring is located at 6.41 ppm. The signals at 4.28
data and NMR calculations of famotidine [22,23]. Full and 4.82 ppm with integration of 1 each belong to two

1integration of H NMR spectrum of the discussed complex hydrogens: H(33) and H(23), respectively, from a terminal
(Fig. 7a, Table 4) results in 13 protons supporting the loss amine group. Their chemical shifts are significantly differ-
of two protons upon complex formation. This deprotona- ent from the analogues signals observed in thefam
tion was also suggested from other methods used in this spectrum [22]. This suggests the engagement of this part of
study. molecule in coordination of nickel(II) ion.

13The complex structure of the quartet observed at 2.45, C NMR (Fig. 7b, Table 5) spectrum offam-Ni(II)
2.73, 3.21 and 3.55 ppm is attributed to the H(30), H(29), shows eight resonance signals from eight carbon atoms and
H(28) and H(27) of two methylene groups, respectively. provides additional information about the metal coordina-
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Table 4
1H NMR chemical shiftsd (ppm) of Ni(II)-fam square-planar complex in DMSO-d6

d

2.45 2.73 3.21 3.55 3.79 4.07 4.28 4.82 5.88 5.93 6.41

Multiplicity m m m m d d s s s s s
Integration 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1
Atom number H H H H H H H H H H H

(30) (29) (28) (27) (26) (25) (33) (23) (32,31) (22,21) (24)

s, singlet; d, doublet m, multiplet.

Table 5
13C NMR chemical shiftsd (ppm) of Ni(II)-fam square-planar complex in DMSO-d6

d

29.6 34.3 39.0 99.7 146.0 157.9 168.5 169.6

Atom number C(13) C(12) C(10) C(7) C(8) C(1) C(14) C(5)

N(15) signal at 93 ppm remains as a triplet indicating that
tion sites in the nickel complex. The sequence of the this NH group is not engaged in the coordination of the2

signals is the same in free and metal boundfam [22]. Ni(II) metal ion, while N(20) signal at 86 ppm is observed
Thus, the chemical shifts at 29.6, 34.3 and 39.0 ppm are as a doublet indicating loss of one proton. The signal from
attributed to the aliphatic carbons C(13), C(12) and C(10). guanidine nitrogens in Ni(II)-fam complex clearly sug-
The next peak observed at 99.7 ppm is assigned to the gests deprotonation and engagement of this part of the

15methine carbon C(7) and is shifted by26.0 ppm com- molecule in coordination of Ni(II). Thus, N NMR spectra
13pared to the metal-free ligand [22]. Analogously, other additionally supported by C NMR data show that Ni(II)

thiazole carbons, i.e. C(5) and C(8) in the nickel complex ion coordinates tofam to form a square-planar complex
are shifted by27.9 and22.9 ppm (peaks at 169.6 and [NiH L], in which the N(9), N(16) and singly deproto-22

146.0 ppm, respectively). These data strongly suggest the nated N(20) and N(3) nitrogens provide binding sites.
engagement of the thiazole ring in binding of nickel ion in Thus, such coordination differs markedly from the previ-
the [NiH L] complex. The signals at 157.9 and 168.5 ously investigated square-planar complex of Cu(II)-fam22

ppm are assigned to C(1) and C(14) carbons. Signal C(14) [4].
is shifted by12.4 ppm upon coordination indicating the
involvement of the vicinal nitrogens (N(20), N(16) or
N(15)) in metal ion binding combined with an increase in A cknowledgements
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